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Why choose                   ?

Your home is your castle. It needs to be safe, secure and easy to live in.  
And there are lots of things you can do to make your home even better. 

Take your garage doors, for example. How many times have you struggled to open 
the doors whilst getting soaked in the rain? Not pleasant is it. With a roller garage 
door, you can stay inside your nice warm home and open your garage door with a 
remote control or wall switch. 

What makes the door operate so smoothly is a technologically advanced motor.  
And that’s where we come in.

Home Motion technology for all around your home

RTS (Radio Technology Somfy) is what makes it all happen. And once you’ve 
stepped into the innovative new world of Home Motion you’ll see just how much 
easier it can make your life. There’s a whole range of Somfy® motors available to 
power roller shutters, awnings, window blinds, curtain tracks and roller garage 
doors. They can even help to make your home more secure. 

Our thinking is different too. Our ‘customer first’ approach means that your 
guarantee, of up to 5 years, will be with your local installer, which makes things 
much easier for you.

We know you love your home and it’s our aim to make you love it even more.  
Life with Somfy® and Rollixo is something we can all aspire to. If you’d like to  
find out more, look us up online at www.somfy.co.uk.

Best wishes, Neil Sorrell
Key Account Manager
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Over 50 years of technical innovation  
Somfy® International started life in 1960 in Cluses at the 
foot of Mont Blanc in France - a region known for producing 
precision instruments such as world renowned Swiss time 
pieces. With this tradition of quality craftsmanship and a 
clear vision of the future, Somfy has developed into the 
world leader in motors and control systems for the automatic 
movement of products around the home and workplace.

In the UK Somfy Ltd started in 1989 and has been at the 
forefront of home automation technology ever since.



INTRODUCING THE Rollixo RTS
The next generation Roller Garage Door controller

When you choose the Rollixo RTS from Somfy®  

to power your roller garage door, you’re 

choosing a product backed by decades of 

technical expertise and development. 

We create home automation systems that 

are quick, easy and hassle-free to install and 

extremely easy to use.  

Keygo fob RTS controller
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Here’s how it works...

The brains behind the system is the Rollixo RTS 

controller. The controller fixes to your garage wall  

and is wired to the Somfy® motor, which then 

connects by plug or lead to your mains electric.

The Radio Technology Somfy® controller receives  

its instructions via radio waves from any of the 

Somfy® range.

Our system includes a Keygo key fob for you  

to take out and about with you. 

It really is as simple as that.

    REASONS TO 
MAKE SOMFY® YOUR  
FIRST CHOICE...
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SAFETY FIRST

Young children and family pets 

don’t think about garage doors – 

why should they? But we care about 

keeping them safe when your roller 

garage doors are operating.

Our Rollixo RTS controller works 

with a device to stop the door 

rolling down if it detects someone  

in the way.  

Our system stops the door 

operating if it comes into contact 

with any object. The system is very 

discreet and you’ll almost forget  

it’s there – until you need it. 
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SE transmitter

SE Safety Edge

There are different safety edge 
solutions available so it’s worth 
discussing with your garage door 
provider to find out the best CE 
complient option to suit you.
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QUALITY WITHOUT QUESTION

When it comes to your home, quality 

matters. Our Rollixo RTS roller garage 

door control system is backed by 

unrivalled expertise and over 50 years  

of being at the forefront of home  

automation technology. 

The security of your home and garage is 

one of the things that matters most to 

you. So would you really be happy to hand 

over something so crucial to an inferior 

imitation? Neither would we. 

We can’t stress it often enough – 

quality counts when it comes to home 

automation technology. Top quality parts 

and installation ensures that your Rollixo 

RTS controller works smoothly and 

efficiently day after day, year after year.

YOU CAN RELY ON SOMFY®

So sure are we that our Rollixo RTS 

system is the best in its field (or garage!) 

that we offer a 5-year warranty on 

Somfy® products from a certified dealer 

or assembler. All Somfy products comply 

with European safety standards and our 

comprehensive testing process ensures 

that our products stand up to several 

thousand cycles of use and in extreme 

environments. 

In the unlikely event that something 

should go wrong, a light on the easy 

to use panel of the controller will 

immediately indicate the issue. Just call 

your garage door provider to let him 

know and he can immediately advise you. 

To back up our commitment to quality 

and customer service, Somfy has a team 

of technicians readily available to visit 

and support your garage door provider, 

giving him and you complete confidence.  

There are over 10 million of our RTS 

systems installed world-wide  

– so you know you’re in safe hands.
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LIVING WITH ROLLIXO

With no visible locks or door 

handles, roller garage doors are very 

secure. Peace of mind is important, 

to you and to us, so we have an 

alarm that can be installed with 

your roller garage door. The alarm 

will sound if there is any attempt to 

open the door manually. Have a chat 

with your garage door provider to 

find out more. 

KEEPING YOUR  
GARAGE SECURE

As soon as your automatic roller garage 

door is installed you’ll wonder how you 

managed before. Never again will you 

have to stand around in the dark or the 

rain trying to open the garage doors.  

In fact you won’t have to leave your car 

or your home to open them – a quick 

click of the remote control will do the  

job for you. 

RTS (Radio Technology Somfy) isn’t just 

limited to operating your roller garage 

door. Window blinds at hard to reach 

windows, curtains that sweep elegantly 

together, clever home access solutions 

and even home cinema projectors 

and screens that appear almost out of 

nowhere – it’s all down to RTS (Radio 

Technology Somfy). And all of these 

can be operated with the same remote 

control that you use for your roller 

garage door.  

It’s co-ordinated home automation at its best.
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Modern
Pure
Silver Matt
Silver
Black

Natural

Light Bamboo
Amber Bamboo
Cherry
Walnut

WHAT ELSE DO I NEED?
When you’re on the go, you need a Keygo.  

This neat little four channel remote control  

attaches to your key ring and allows you to open 

and close your garage door or any other RTS 

product as you approach or leave. Great news  

when it’s raining or it’s dark.

Keygo may be small but it’s big on security. Your 

Keygo will create a unique control code, so that 

there’s no possibility of criminal ‘code grabbing’.

TAKE CONTROL
Our range of remote controls operate within a  

50m range, even through concrete walls so you can 

operate your roller garage doors from the comfort  

of your home. 

Telis 1 RTS

Single channel radio handset to control your roller 

garage door.

Telis 4 RTS

Multi-channel radio handset to control your roller 

garage door plus other items such as electric blinds 

or electric awnings.

Telis 16 RTS

Multi–channel radio handset with LCD screen to 

control your roller garage door plus other items  

such as electric blinds or electric awnings.

Telis 1 RTS Telis 4 RTS Telis 16 RTS

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Metal Keypad RTS

Tap in a code to this anti-vandal keypad on the  

garage wall and the doors operate automatically.

Lighting Receiver RTS

The radio signal switches on your lights remotely.  

A great feature whether it’s for safety, to turn on  

your garage lights, or to light up your home  

or garden.

Keygo fob
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Smoove wall switch

OFF THE WALL

CO-ORDINATE YOUR SMOOVE WALL 
SWITCH TO YOUR DECOR...

Or, in Smoove’s case, attached to the wall, quickly 

and easily and very cleanly. Our Smoove wall switches 

can be fitted to the wall in your garage or hallway 

and uses touch sensitive technology. Smoove 

communicates with the Rollixo controller by RTS 

technology (radio waves) so there’s no need for  

wires and therefore, no need to redecorate.

Just the lightest of touches is all that’s needed to 

operate Smoove wall switches. As soon as you  

touch the face of the unit you’ll see a small red light 

flick on and a discreet beep will sound, giving you 

instant feedback.

The Smoove central modules are  

available in four different finishes...

Pure Shine
Black Shine
Silver Shine
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HOME MOTION ALL  
AROUND YOUR HOME
RTS (Radio Technology Somfy) is the brains behind 

Somfy® home automation. RTS works with channels so 

a one-channel remote control will operate one item, 

say, your roller garage door. Later on, you may want 

to consider other home motion innovations and this is 

where RTS really comes into its own.

Window blinds, full length curtains, even home cinema 

screens and awnings can all be operated with a Somfy® 

motor. What you don’t want is a jumble of handsets. 

Somfy has a range of multi-channel remote controls that 

operate more than one item. So, from your comfy spot 

on the sofa, you can operate your garage door, lighting, 

electric window blinds (either separately or all together) 

and your motorised curtains too.  

In 2012 alone, 100 million Somfy motors were 

sold worldwide. Somfy’s reputation is second 

to none because it produces a broad range of 

motors for use all around the home that are safe 

and incredibly reliable, thanks to their rigorous 

testing programme. The motors are designed to 

fit inside a product such as a window blind or 

roller garage door so they don’t interfere with 

the décor and are backed by a guarantee of up 

to 5 years. Isn’t that good to know?   


